
Phone Banker Captain’s Guide to the Predictive Dialer:  

                       Phones Only Version 

 

NOTE: Before making predictive dialer calls, make sure you have the 
Predictive Dialer Script containing:  

                    * Phone Number to Dial 

                     *Agent ID,  

                      *PIN  

                      *Result Key 

 If you don’t have these items, please visit out voter engagement resource center found on our 
webpage. 

 

1. Dial the “Phone Number to Dial” from the script. NOTE: This number is 

directly connected to the campaign you are making calls on and will be different on 

every script.  

2. When prompted, enter the phone number you will be making calls from. 

         a. The system will prompt you to enter an extension. If you are not calling 

from a number with an 

extension, press “#”.  

3. When prompted, hang up the call so the Dialer can call you back at the number 

entered. This ensures your phone number does not appear on the caller ID of 

people you are calling. 

4. Answer the phone when the Dialer calls you back.  

5. When prompted, enter your AgentID.  

 



6. When prompted, enter your PIN. NOTE: The PIN is directly connected to the 

campaign you are making calls on and will be different on every script. 

 7. The Dialer will prompt you to hold while it tries thousands of phone numbers to 

find a voter who answers the phone and can connect you with. When you hear a 

“beep”, immediately start speaking to the voter.  

8. Go through the script with the voter on the phone. Record the responses to your 

question(s) on scratch paper.  

9. At the end of the phone call, press “*” to signal that the call has ended. DO NOT 

HANG UP. 

       a. If you did speak to someone, use the Result Key to enter the response(s) you 

recorded on the 

          scratch paper. You must enter one response for each question.  

      b. If you did not speak to someone, key in the appropriate non-canvassed result.  

10. After entering in response(s), the system will place you back in the queue to 

receive another call. 

 

 

QUESTIONS? NEED ANY ADDITIONAL SUPPORT? 

 PLEASE EMAIL: kcochran@powerinterfaith.org 


